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Here you can find the menu of Monster Burger in Phi Phi Islands. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Monster

Burger:
The food was really good, they let you customise your burger from scratch (what meat and extras etc which is a
really fun thing. There is also a cute little kitty that roams around in the shop which only adds to the experience.

Great food, only reasons why I haven't given it 5 stars is because the card machine was a little bit
temperamental (took us several attempts before working! and the toilets could have been a l... read more. What

User doesn't like about Monster Burger:
Alooooha it was delicious, I’m often sceptical of burger places because burgers are generally too easy to mess

up . This was great the garlic mayo was delicious and I had one of there cocktail a monster blood it was also very
tasty .. if your in Phi Phi or about to leave stop in here for a burger for the beach or the ferry totally worth it .

Aloooooha I have it 3 stars because I think it had some cats roaming around... read more. Monster Burger from
Phi Phi Islands is respected for its delicious burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are

provided, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. You have the
option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
MAYO

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MEAT

EGG

CHICKEN
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